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[Boox I.

ings] as occasioning a redness in she-camels: but
some say that he means thereby The young in the
bellies; and by the redneus, the beauty of their
colour on the occasion of conceiving. (S, O.)
And some say that, as used by El-Apsh, it
means The sper~a of the Uallion; a signification
mentioned by AHeyth; because the she-camels
become altered in colours, and red, when they
conceive. (TA.) -_
l aJLJW I means There
is ot in tie she-camel aught of milk. (S. [And
~. signifies the same: see an ex. voce ai.l.])
Also A she-camel that is made to incline
(JL.i~ [in the C J iJL]) to a young one not
her own, and will not keep to it, but only smells it
nith her noe, and ,eifuse to yild her milk; (S,
O, ]~; [see an ex. in a verse cited in the first
pantgraph of art. .; Ij;]) as also t LC;: (S:) or
n she-camel that inclines to her young one, and
firls it, until it becomes familiar wvith her, but
wthen it dsires to suck the milk from her, strikes
it, and dri,.i it away. (yam p. 206.) [Hence,]
one says of him who speaks a speech with which
is no deed, 3al
.. '
t, :lets [lie dealt with
mx frith the dealing of tlhe dj ]. (O, .) And A she-camcl that does not becomefamiliar
'ith the stallion nor affect the young one: (Lth,
4 ), 1 :) as implying a presage of good [i. e. that
she will cling to both]. (TA.)
And A woman
that doews not lore other than her husband: (Lth,
4), ] :) likewise as implying a prcage of good.
(TA.) - And A woman that ucAkles the child of
aniother. (Lth, O, V.) - Soee also Li.. l
Also i. q. X13 [generally meaning A yamning].
(Ibn-'Abbid, O, TA.)

an attachment, or a tie, or a clinging, of lowe];
and likewise, on the authority of the former, but
as unklnown to As, _ t i and
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(TA:) [as though meaning By reason of what bloodrevenge, &c., of ours do ye relinuish the claimrnfor
or _~ 4ii3* means love to which one clings.
the blood of Amr rating as a debt upon Marthad?
(Msb.) - And A contention in an altercation; or What is our contention, &c. P
Do ye rlinquis
a dispute; or a litigation: (I~: [see also il&,
&cc.]': the , [in "tS]accord. to the latter explanear the end of the paragraph:]) or it means
nation being redundant. (TA. [See also De
L. , a35 [app. one's connection in such a
Slane's "Diwan d'Amro'lkais," p. 48, line 4, of
cqntention]: , 0:) or a.
iEA means the
the Ar. text. (in which the former hemistich ends
proportion [or thiare] that one holdJ [in such a
with ec,3
and the latter commences with c*');
contention; or what pertains to one thereof; or
and see his translation; and a gloss in the notes,
one's concern therein]: (Mb :) [for] p. 12G.]) m See also 4ia.
also signifies A thing upon rhich one has, or
's~:
ee jia, last quarter; and i
firt
mj,
retains, a ohld; like t
in the saying J
and second sentences. It signifies The suspenory
J1J *
£i h
L t
i.e. [lecryjsale that
thong or the like, of the knife and of other things;
leares remaining] a thing upon lhich the seller
(Msb;) it is of the bow, (8, O, [see also j~h,])
retains a hobl [is nhull]. (MOb.) And one says,
and of the whip (S, Mgh, 1C) and the like,(kC, TA,)
j3i
Z; tC, with fct-h, meaning There is not as the sword, and the shield, and the drinking-cup
betomen them two anything upon which eitlher of or bowl, and of the book, or copy of the Flur-tn,
tleum has a lold against thle other: and thoe pl. is &c., (TA,) and of the water-skin; (M voceo,
;)
J39. (TA.) And 1k--5l
--* that of the whip being the thong that is in the
[or rather jI.Jl .J,] with fet-b, i.e. [Tiere handle thereof. (TA.) Seecalso jL. [Also
belongs to such a one, in this house, something The supensory stalk of a fruit.] - And A surupon which he has a hold, or in rhich he has a name, or by-name; because it is attached to a
of which the pI. is 0 c:
concern, or] a remaining po'tion of a share. man; as also Vti.,
(TA.)
J'I . htJk;ll means That [portion, or the pl. of 1i/& is g;s. (1.)
a,ount, of the donwr, or nuptial gift,] upon
'i;a (lAnr, 0,
O, ) and t '3 (IAr,O,
ewhicA they have a hold against him who takes
a Woman in marriage: (Sh, C, TA:) pl. d..]
) and
(TA) A ca,
cal (ATA)
(IAr, , O, ,)
[as above]: (], TA:) whence the saying, in a or two cames, (IAair, TA,) sent by a man writh a
34 [originally an inf. n.]: see · t._ One trad., L,;kal Ij,1 i. e., as expl. by the Prophet, Iwoldlc, or party, in orde.r that they may bring corn
for him, (IA9 r, S, O, ]C,) tlercon, (S, 0, ]g,) he
says also, j$
.lt
There is omething [Pay ye] what their familis have areed upon;
giving them money for that p,ur)e~: pl. J.3,
.,adeobligatory to me, or in my favour, in the meaning, what attach each one of tahem [by an
(S, 0,) which may be of the first and of.tho
obligation] to his companion, or fellow, like as a
ffa.hir, or cae; and so t j--.
·
(TA.)
thing is attached to another thing. (TA.) And second; (0;) and (S, O)of the first, (S,) ;,tir .
; . q. ;.,
(S, MA, bC, TA,) i. e. Barley [the pl.] 4S
.-.] - [And in the present
likewise signifies [Obligations of (S, O.) [See also
.ir a horse or similar beast, (MA,) [in which
bloodmits; or] bloodnrits that are attached to a day 'ig' is applied to A nose-bag, such as is
sense and also as meaning provoenderof beans and
man. (TA.) [See also another explanation in called F.'
; i. e. a bag that is hung to the Asad
the like, the former word is now used, properly,
the fourth of the sentences here following.]_ of a uorse or the like, in which he eats barley or
or originally,] that is hutng upon the beait [in a
Also A work, craft, trade, and any other thing
rJ", or nso-bag]: (TA:) pl. .i.
(MA.) [or occupation], to which a man hat attached otherfodder.]
- A.nd hence, as being likened thereto, t WVine. himnudf: (] :) or a work or craft &c. as above,
AiJ'
A man who, mhen he clings to a thing,
(TA.)
or property and a wife and a child, or love, or a will not quit it. (, 0,
O, .) [See also ;la.] contention in an altercation,pertaining to a man
3
And si'
, i and !LMS A devoted, or an
33'* [is originally an inf. n.: and as a simple
(tL..
ja.):
,
pl. as above. (gar p. 372.)_ attacted, soul; one that clings to a thing perssubst. signifies An attachnient,a tie, or a connectently. (L, TA.) - See also :y.
t,ni ; as also t*
, mentioned in the TA, in See also =i1c, in three places. - [The pl.],'
is
also
expl.
by
Lh
as
meaning
Articles
of
merart. kvj, together witlh a.j, as syn. with aUlW :]
>; A artainplant. (Ibn-Mbbid, .)
And adlI is said by Sh
a word relating to things conceived in the mind; chandise. (TA.)
us love, and contention in an altercation: f ;lt to signify Jj.l [evidently, I think, a mistran, and t.
A ertain plant that clig
rclating to things extrinsic to the mind; as a scription for J)JI1, i.e. Blood-revenge; or the to traee; (?, O, ] ;) sometimes called by the latter
how, and a whip: (Kull p. 262:) see ;!;, last seeking for blood-revenge, or the like; though it name; ( ;) in Per. called j (9, O) or
quarter. - [Hience, as denoting an attachlment, seems to be better rendered the obligation of blood- (S; in one of my copies of which it is written
or a tie,] Lo.e, andfritndship; or such as is true, revenge; or the obligationof a bloodmit, attaching
:, [agreeably with this description, the forr:)
to a man, agreeably with an explanation given
,,or sincre; syn. _,
and 1~.-: (- , TA:) [or
mer appellation is now applied to the convorul
above]: and by Aboo-Nar to signify .~t4JI
arvenis of Linn., or~fid-bindweed: (so in Delile's
as expi. voce JUi, last quarter:] or it means
[which
I
think
to
be
a
mistranscription
for
.L;'
1l,
Flor. Aegypt. Illustr., no. 222:) and to a ~ci
_.-. h.
[an attachment, or a tie, or a clinging,
signifying
contention,
dirputation,
of dolichos; dolichos nilotica; dolichos inensis of
or
litigation,
a
oflove]: (, O :) LI mentions, on the authority
meaning mentioned in the former half of this Forsk&l: and any climbing plant: (no. 669 in
of Ks, and as known to A4, the saying u i paragraph]: and both of these significations are the same:) but it is also said to be applied to the
m-. £iu$& U.i [i. e. lTere is to her, in my heart, assigned to it in the saying of Imra-el-lBeys,
rubus fruticosu, or common brambl : (Forskil's
5
though As knew the phrase _
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